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2018 AND BEYOND
Dear Members,

PROTECTING OURSELVES FROM OURSELVES
The electrical trade is a very rewarding and safe career. Our wages and benefits 
are among the richest in the building trades. However, electricity can be 
dangerous if it’s not respected. Cutting corners, complacency, taking risks, or 
making a simple mistake can be a recipe for injury or even death. Our families 
depend on us to return home every day unharmed. Safety is up to all of us. There 
is almost never an excuse for working on live equipment—yet when talking 
to apprentices, the vast majority have claimed to have worked on something 
energized. This is completely unacceptable! If most of our apprentices have 
worked on live equipment, what percentage of our journey-level members have 
worked on live equipment? This is also unacceptable! There isn’t one shop that 
wants an ambulance to be called to the job, and there isn’t one member that 
thinks an injury will happen to them. None of us should be asked to risk our life. 
Don’t be that member who asks others to work it hot. Also, don’t be that member 
who agrees to risk your life. We need to change the culture on the job, and that’s 
up to all of us.

For those members without a MN state license, working alone will not be 
tolerated. A message to our journeymen: DON’T let the apprentices work alone. 
Not only does our Collective Bargaining Agreement spell that out clearly, but also, 
it’s against the law to leave an unlicensed worker alone.

A NEW HOME
Over the last year, the membership has put in place the necessary steps to move 
out of our current location to a place we can call our own. After 116 years of 
paying someone else’s mortgage, it’s time to pay our own. Local 292 will be 
meeting with the City of Minneapolis, along with other nearby cities, to find a 
property that will suit our needs while keeping the cost reasonable. Please check 
your mail as well as the 292 website for special meetings to discuss our future 
home. 

ANNUITY/401(k)
The trustees and fund advisors have had extensive discussions on how we 
manage administrative expenses for the annuity/401(k). Members are currently 
paying fees based on their individual balances. However, every participant in 
the plan receives the same level of administrative services, regardless of their 
plan balance. We have determined that the most equitable way to pay for these 
services is to charge every participant $150 annually. This will also reduce the 
expense ratio of the investments when this is implemented. The effective date of 
this change will be May 1, 2019, and we will be sending out communications to 
members shortly with more details.

If we work together, there isn’t anything we can’t do.

Pete

February 12, 2019 
General Membership 
Meeting RE-LOCATED

to the Ukrainian
Event Center: 

301 NE Main Street, 
Minneapolis, MN 55413, 
due to the Remodel of 

the Labor Centre 
meeting rooms.
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Derrick Givens doesn’t come from a union background. In fact, as an operations manager 
at a cable company (his last position), he was responsible for managing IBEW members on 
the Limited Energy side. 

Over the years, Derrick prided himself on being the kind of manager others would want to 
work for. “When I laid down my tools and came into the office in a management capacity, it 
was always my intention to provide for a better career path than what was afforded me. Not 
that I had a bad one,” he adds, “but I wanted to make sure the young men and women that 
were incoming had a good work experience.”

A transplant from the east coast, where his brother still lives, Derrick moved to Minnesota in 
1995. “I was between jobs, and I had worked with a gentleman who was from Minneapolis, 
and he raved about how great a place it was to live if you could tolerate cold,” he says. 
“And I thought, I’ve had some experience with cold, so perhaps I’d go there… I didn’t have 
an understanding of what cold was ’til I moved here, though,” he adds with a laugh. 

Born in Washington, D.C., to a young single mother, he had no experience with unions or 
electronics. He did dabble—around age 11 or 12, he attached the microphone and wires from his reel-to-reel tape recorder to their 
home phone for recording conversations (and, conversely, to transmit music through the phone while he chatted with friends)—
but it wasn’t until high school that cables became a career.

Derrick attended a vocational high school in Alexandria, Virginia—TC Williams, of Remember the Titans fame. His senior year, 
a program with the local phone company allowed students to split their days, half training with the company and half at school, 
with the guarantee of a job upon graduation. At that company, his focus narrowed more at voice data construction cabling than on 
systems; after moving to Minnesota, he worked in the field another three years before becoming a service manager.

In 2017, he was approached for a business agent position after 292 President Dan Ferguson and Business Manager Pete Lindahl 
worked with him in other capacities, on the Limited Energy JATC Trust Committee (to which NECA appointed him in July 2015) 
and with Pete on the MN State Board of Electricity (to which he was appointed in March 2017). “It was very flattering,” he says. 
“It’s not oftentimes you have union and management talking about coming together.” 

And something happened when he joined the union as well—something he wasn’t expecting.  “My spirit and sense of 
volunteerism actually birthed since I’ve been here at the Local,” he says. “I feel like the world is greater than myself, and I’ve 
become a less selfish person.” 

Some of this is due to the job itself. As business agent, he was told, he’d be a shepherd of collective bargaining agreements, and 
“then there’s everything else.” He laughs thinking about it. “Quickly, I learned that we should have really had a conversation about 
‘everything else,’” he says. Personal relationships and interactions are a major part of his day-to-day work. When he first started, 
he took a wellness ride with one of the other agents to help a fellow member who was dealing with alcoholism, even getting him 
into rehab. “That really touched me,” he says, “just to help him with that.”

The other part is due to the union’s many opportunities. “Labor unions do a lot in the community to give back,” he says, and 
in addition to being on the JATC board, he also is a member of the EWMC, which focuses on community volunteering and 
recruitment with a focus on minorities.

His biggest volunteer moment was at the EWMC family picnic at Harrison Park in North Minneapolis. They were grilling, and 
community kids playing in the water park area came over and asked for food. Initially concerned about running out of food, 
Derrick decided, “I’d rather tell an adult that we ran out of food than tell a kid who might be hungry no… We ended up feeding 
a lot of little kids that day!” This coming year, they’ll do a series of events to grill food for the community, targeting areas with 
water parks.

Family is also very important to Derrick and is the source of his values. His mother, who passed away just a few years ago at the 
age of 66, was still working on her doctorate when she passed. “She believed in education and hard work,” he says. 

Derrick has raised six kids; two are biological, and the others are ones he’s had the opportunity to help raise. They’re all grown 
now, and he’s happy spending time with them and his 12 grandchildren whenever possible. 

Profile Business Rep, Derrick Givens

Business Representative
Derrick Givens
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Local 292 Phone Directory 

Minneapolis 
612-379-1292 or 1-800-337-8310 

Hiring Hall / Jobline 
612-378-2860 

St. Cloud 
320-253-1292 

Inside Agreement JATC-St. Michael 
763-497-0072 or 1-888-244-3146 

Statewide LEA JATC 
763-571-5922 

Benefit Office 
763-493-8830 or 1-800-368-9045 

TEAM Employee Assistance  
651-642-0182 or 1-800-634-7710 

Building Trades Credit Union 
763-315-3888 or 1-800-496-2460 

Electrus Federal Credit Union 
763-569-4000 or 1-800-252-4239 

Direct Dial & Voice Mail 
612-617-4 _ _ _ 

Business Manager 
Peter Lindahl   237 

Metro Business Representatives 
Kent Blachowiak   242 
Dan Ferguson   239 
Dave Frary   233 
Derrick Givens   234 
Jennifer Gaspersich   225 
Chris Kohn   240 
John Kripotos   244 
John Lutz, Organizer  249 
Eric Peterson, Hiring Hall  224 
Ray Zeran, Political Coordinator  238 

St. Cloud Business Representatives 
Steve Ludwig   254 
Jason Carlson   243 

Office Staff 
Joan (Office Manager)  221 
Gayle (Bookkeeping)   227 
Julie (Admin)   236 
Yolanna (Admin)   222 

President 
Dan Ferguson   239 

Financial Secretary 
Jennifer Gaspersich   225 

Executive Board  
John Hall, Chairman  241 
Anthony Carter   xxx 
Myles Lembke   xxx 
Dan McConnell   xxx 
Jeff Orth    xxx 
Richard Ramberg   xxx 
Kurt Tulp    xxx 

Brotherhood Committee 
Message Line   247 
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612-378-2860 

St. Cloud 
320-253-1292 

Inside Agreement JATC-St. Michael 
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Benefit Office 
763-493-8830 or 1-800-368-9045 
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Metro Business Representa�ves 
Kent Blachowiak   242 
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Derrick Givens   234 
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John Kripotos   244 
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Joan (Office Manager)  221 
Gayle (Bookkeeping)   227 
Julie (Admin)   236 
Yolanna (Admin)   222 
Angel (Admin)       223 

President 
Dan Ferguson   239 

Financial Secretary 
Jennifer Gaspersich   225 

Execu�ve Board  
John Hall, Chairman  241 
Anthony Carter   xxx 
Myles Lembke   xxx 
Dan McConnell   xxx 
Jeff Orth    xxx 
Richard Ramberg   xxx 
Kurt Tulp    xxx 

Brotherhood Commi�ee 
Message Line   247 
 

Dads Are 

Different From 

Moms 
Whatever approach you take to fatherhood, it's helpful to remember this: You don't have to be another 

mom. Your child has one of those already. What your child needs most is for you to be you. 

Though you smell different, sound different, feel different and play differently than mom, you still have all 
the necessary tools for nurturing, rearing, and interacting with your child. In fact, these differences help in 

the balanced development of your child. 

One essential way dads are different from moms is in the way they handle their children. This difference 
is evident from the very beginning of your child's life. Mothers tend to be more calm and quiet when 
picking up and holding their babies. Fathers tend to be more playful and active. The balance benefits the 
baby. As children grow older, moms tend to use toys more in playing and learning, while dads often are 
the playthings themselves. Dads, generally more eager to serve as jungle gyms than moms, engage their 
children in physical and sensory learning that way. Part of the reason you as a dad tend to be more 
inclined toward physical play is that your body wasn't nearly as involved as mom's for those first nine 
months, so you've got some catching up to do. This kind of play can help you establish the physical bond 

with your child that often comes more naturally to moms.  

As your child grows older, differences may appear in the ways you and your wife or partner are 
affectionate with your child, your teaching styles, how you set limits, and how you respond to disciplinary 
situations. Studies have found that by giving kids more space to explore, dads encourage curiosity and 
help develop kids' confidence to solve problems on their own. Think about what you do differently from 
mom in these and other areas, and the benefits of those differences. It's always helpful to discuss the 

differences as well, both with your child and your spouse/partner. 

Ultimately, as the dad, you will do many things differently from your child's mom. Remember that the 

differences are valuable, and worth appreciating. 

 

 

 

According to a poll taken by Work Place 
Options, at least 36% of workers believe 
that financial stress has affected their ability 
to do their jobs. Therefore, the worker’s 
issues become significant for businesses 
of all sizes when they experience a drop 
in productivity. The individuals that 
responded to the survey were concerned about a lack of retirement savings, monthly bills 
and expenses, taxes and growing debt. Working men and women may also be troubled 
by legal concerns such as divorce and custody proceedings, landlord/tenant lease disputes 
or complicated probate events. Often times, a person may be in need of accurate legal 
information and advice, but feels daunted by the perceived costs or feel they just do not 
know where to turn for help. 

TEAM can be a good resource to help union members solve both financial and legal 
problems. When you call, TEAM staff will gather your personal information and connect you 
to our Work Place Options consultants for either legal assistance or financial counseling.

All financial counselors are certified experts and they may be able to provide you 
immediate assistance over the phone. For more complicated cases, the consultant may 
schedule a 1-hour appointment. At times, the counselor may send worksheets to complete 
prior to the appointment and will follow-up by sending a summary of goals and steps. 
There is no restriction on the use of this free service.

If the union member needs legal consultation, many questions can be answered over the 
phone with a legal assistant, at no cost. Should the need arise to hire a lawyer, the legal 
consultant will provide contact information for a qualified attorney that is able to take on 
your particular case. The first 30-minute consultation is free and the attorney working with 
our network will discount the hourly rate by 25%. All attorneys have multiple years of 
experience, carry liability insurance and have no public record for discipline.

Call TEAM today at 651-642-0182 and let us help you solve your financial or legal challenges. 
TEAM also provides short-term, face-to-face counseling for personal and workplace 
problems. All counseling is free and confidential. There is 24/7, year round phone 
assistance with a live person. Immediate dependents are also eligible for TEAM services.

Help For Legal and 
Financial Concerns

Alexander & Krech Scholarship
IBEW Local #292
For Local #292 members and dependents 
www.ibew292.org
Click-on “Scholarships”
Charles R. Brett Scholarship
IBEW Minnesota State Council For children 
of IBEW members
www.ibew292.org
Click-on “Scholarships”
IBEW Founders’ Scholarship
IBEW International
For IBEW members only
www.ibew.org
Click-on “Scholarship” icon
David K. Roe Scholarship
Hubert H. Humphrey Memorial Award 
Donald Pilla Memorial Award
MN AFL-CIO
For affiliated union members or 
dependents
www.mnaflcio.org
Top of  home page, or Enter key-word “Scholarship”

Scholarship Reminders
Nellie Stone Johnson Scholarship
Referred by MN AFL-CIO
For racial/minority union members/dependents
www.nelliestone.org
Click-on “Scholarship Program”
Martin Duffy Adult Learner Scholarship
Referred by MN AFL-CIO
For affiliated union members in good standing, 
on lay-off status, or retired/disabled
www.mnaflcio.org
Top of  home page, or Enter key-word “Scholarship”
Union Plus Scholarship
Sponsored through AFL-CIO affiliated unions 
for current & retired members and dependents
www.unionplus.org
Click-on “Education” then “Scholarships” then “Union 
Plus Scholarship”

Note:
Links to all of  the above scholarships, as well 
as to other conference and grant opportunities, 
may be found on Local 292’s website: www.
ibew292.org.  Please refer to the scholarship 
application for application deadline.
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By Derrick Atkins, Training Director

The year is ending on a positive note for the JATC, with low 
numbers on the apprentice out-of-work list and classes running 
smoothly. The first Round-Robin class was held December 8 and was 
received favorably by attendees. Four different topics¬—Healthcare, 
Solar, Branch Circuits, and Overcurrent Protection—were taught by 
three different instructors, with rotation through different classrooms. 

We will be holding another similar class on February 16, with 
doughnuts, snacks, beverages and lunch provided, covering the 
topics of Grounding and Bonding, Motors and VFDs, Remote 
Control, Signaling and Power-Limited Circuits, Hazardous Locations, 
NEC 2020 Changes, and Code Calculations. It’s an active day, with 
rotation throughout the building, different instructors and styles, 
and multiple topics, which help to make the continuing education 
experience more enjoyable. I would encourage you to try the class; 
we plan on doing them again next year, and it’s a great way to 
complete your continuing education requirement. 

Additionally, the JATC is actively working on a mentorship program. 
When it rolls out, we will be looking for support with Journey-
level mentors, and I would encourage you to be supportive and 
participate. Our apprentices need sound guidance and advice if our 
organization is going to grow and be strong in the future. 

The Minneapolis JATC has some of the best apprentices in 
the country. For the third year in a row, at the 2018 Ideal National 
Championship Elite Tradesman competition, the JATC-sponsored team of Patrick Flanery, Katherine Flanery and Jeremy 
Welle won the apprentice team contest. Each of the three won $10,000 and the JATC was awarded $5,000 from Ideal 
Industries. Eric Martin, a Journey-level electrician working for Hunt Electric, took 3rd place in the Professional Individual 
contest and won $10,000 as well. The contest has been held for three years, and for all three years, apprentices from our 
JATC have won the apprentice team contest.

JATC: Round-Robin Classes and
Winning Apprentices

Patrick Flanery, Katherine Flanery, and Jeremy Welle 

James Edward “Hoss” Cartwright is a retired United States Marine 
Corps four-star general who last served as the eighth Vice Chairman of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff from August 31, 2007, to August 3, 2011.
CARTWRIGHT SAID:

“Continuing education is the key differentiator for anyone who aspires to move 
up in leadership, whether it’s in corporate America, the government or military,” 

he said. “If you’re not willing to invest in education, and if it isn’t a lifelong 
effort and desire and passion on your part…you wouldn’t have the 

understanding of diverse issues necessary for leadership positions. If you’re not 
willing to put in the time on your education, you lose credibility with those who 

you’re leading, and that undermines your ability to lead.”
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By Dave Dressler, Limited Energy JATC

The Limited Energy JATC was invited to 
speak at the October 11 meeting of the 
International Association of Electrical 
Inspectors. Senior instructor Brandon Nelson 
discussed the impact that the new high-power 
Power over Ethernet (PoE) will have on the 
electrical industry. In the past, PoE was a 
technology that replaced the occasional Class 
2 transformer, but that is changing. Currently, 
PoE is powering a wide variety of devices, 
from phones to cameras. Under the newest 
standard, PoE will have the capability to 
guarantee at least 72 watts per cable, which 
will allow many more devices to be powered 
without the need for AC mains.

The state of Minnesota has seen massive 
growth in PoE devices. With that growth came the need to provide information to inspectors regarding PoE as a technology 
in addition to the NEC and Minnesota Electrical Act requirements for the installations. Having to be the subject matter expert 
in a room full of electrical inspectors is no small task, and Brandon did an admirable job. 

If you would like more information on the Limited Energy Apprenticeship program, please feel free to contact us at 763-571-
5922 or visit www.statewidelea.org. 

PoE and the Electrical Industry

Members and their dependents are reminded that 
2019 scholarship application deadlines are fast 
approaching. 

A listing of the standard scholarships available 
to IBEW Local 292 members and their families 
appears in this issue of Keeping Current, 
with a brief indication of eligibility and the 
website address for further information and the 
application form.

Local 292’s website has a summary of these 
scholarships with links to the appropriate source 
websites.

Members and their dependents who will be 
continuing their education anytime in the next 
several years might want to review now the 
various scholarships, their requirements, and 
application forms. Some of the applications are 
quite lengthy and involved, requiring significant 
research, thought, and writing.

Safety Corner
INSIDE AGREEMENTS
By John Hall

Safety is at the forefront of our industry. Not only is it the correct practice, 
but it also allows us to return home to our families and friends healthy—
and, more importantly, alive. It is such an important part of our specific 
trade that it is actually included in our contract. The Inside Construction 
and Maintenance Agreements in part states: 

SECTION 7.05 ELECTRICAL - Whenever possible, all electrical work 
shall be performed on de-energized wiring and equipment using proper 
lock-out/tag-out procedures. When lock-out/tag-out procedures are 
used on a job site, all Employees on that job site shall be trained in the 
operation of the lock-out/tag-out program.

Temporary wiring on construction sites shall be protected by either 
ground-fault circuit interrupters or an assured grounding system.

All electrical work will comply with current regulations of the National 
Electrical Code, NFPA 70e, 58 federal and state OSHA regulations, or 
other agencies having jurisdiction.

Any employee performing energized work shall have received NFPA 70e 
training.

SECTION 7.12 ACCIDENT REPORTS - All accidents resulting in an 
injury are required to complete A First Report of Injury. OSHA recordable 
accidents shall be communicated to the Union office within five (5) 
working days by mail, fax, or email at safety@ibew292.org. Only the 
individual’s name, injury and a description of the accident are required.

MEMBERS, DEPENDENTS

Scholarship application
deadlines approaching 
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“SENIOR SPARKIES NOTES” 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
By Paul Klesmit, Senior Sparkies President

Wishing all the retirees a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Safe travels for all, especially the snowbirds as 
they head for warmer climates. By the time you read this, we will all be in the dead of winter. After a cold fall 
with early snow, I hope spring makes up for the early start to winter.

We celebrated our annual Christmas luncheon, and ironically, the number signed up was 292. How appropriate. 
It was a wonderful outing and nice to see such a great turnout. The Local again covered the cost of the meal. 
Thank you, Local 292.

We had elections for retiree officers and Jim Thomas, 65-year member, stepped down as vice president. Russ 
Agrimson also was replaced as trustee. Thank you, Jim and Russ, for your many years of service. Congratulations 
to our new vice president, Ric Chantry, and our new trustees, Jerry Olson and Mark Oberg. 

I was invited by our Local to Lobby the Hill in Washington, D.C., to try to stop the attempt to attack the pensions 
that are in the green and doing well to make up for the pensions that are in trouble. This lobby was coordinated 
by the IBEW, and with less than a week, they did an excellent job of getting over 300 people set up with meet-
ings with our legislators. It is our belief this has been tabled. However, we will keep a vigilant eye on the legis-
lature and this important issue. Although we made gains in the state and did so also in the House, we need to 
hold our representatives accountable.

Stay safe and healthy,
and we will see you in 2019...

Fraternally,
Paul Klesmit
Senior Sparkies President

 

  

LOCAL 292 “SENIOR SPARKIES” VOLUNTARY DIRECTORY 

I would like to be part of the Local 292 “Senior Sparkies” Voluntary Directory.  I understand this is only to 
be used to keep retirees in contact with one another.  I am only willing to share the information I have 
shared below. 

Name _____________________________________________________  Card No. __________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________________________________ State _______ Zip_______________ 

Phone (H) _____________________________________ (C) ____________________________________ 

Email ________________________________________________@______________________________ 

Signed _______________________________________________ Date ___________________________ 
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I would like to be part of the Local 292 “Senior Sparkies” Voluntary Directory.  I understand this is only to 
be used to keep re rees in contact with one another.  I am only willing to share the informa  I have 
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Phone (H) _____________________________________ (C) ____________________________________ 

Email ________________________________________________@______________________________ 

Signed _______________________________________________ Date ___________________________ 
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(Update for 2018)
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Retirees Service Pins

50 Year Pins

55 Year Pins

65 Year Pin

Retirees 
Christmas 

Lunch

60 Year Pins



Political

What I know to be true: All wealth and prosperity 
starts with work. Our strength as a union movement 
comes from our skill sets and our solidarity in trade. 

Wage theft is real, and workers right here in 
Minnesota are getting ripped off. In September, 
Hennepin County Attorney Mike Freeman charged 
Ricardo Batres, owner of American Contractors 
and Associates, with labor trafficking, among other 
things. This man exploits workers, and that hurts 
everyone in the construction industry. 

This is not limited to people hanging drywall; 
people are being paid on all levels as misclassified 
workers. By making workers subcontractors and 
not employees, the worker takes on the liabilities 
the company should be bearing. This makes it 
very difficult for contractors who do things right to 
compete in the marketplace. Furthermore, when 
an injury does happen on the jobsite, if the worker 
goes to the emergency room and doesn’t lie as the 
contractors instruct them to, the contractors alert ICE, 
whose police show up to deport the workers to their 
country of origin, effectively eliminating the primary 
witness in the fraud case against the contractor. 

There is also a gap in prevailing wage enforcement 
on School projects that is being exploited. Schools 

that have a prevailing wage policy are required to 
enforce the policy themselves (some are good); this 
makes enforcement really political in nature. We 
know that non-union workers on School jobs are 
starting at 4am to avoid and conceal the fact that 
they are working out of apprentice ratios. When we 
catch them, they simply comply and stop cheating 
on that job. Payroll reports are required but almost 
always go without review for violations on school 
projects, and bad players rarely get banned from 
bidder’s lists. The legislative solution is to have an 
“option in” enforcement solution, thus allowing 
the school board to send enforcement to a state 
enforcement entity like the Minnesota Department of 
Labor and Industry. 

Voting for Labor-endorsed candidates won’t make 
any difference unless we keep them accountable. 
Show up to the IBEW Day on the Hill, February 26, 
to get a free IBEW Day on the Hill shirt and meet 
with your legislators. Come to the IBEW Local 110 
hall to check in at 7:30am and get a briefing at 9am 
before heading to the Capitol for your appointment. 
RSVP required by calling the Hall at 612-379-1292 
or sending an email to office@ibew292.org. Lunch 
and parking are provided. Let’s keep them all 
accountable.

Does the Truth Matter Anymore? 
By Ray Zeran, Political Coordinator
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IBEW Day-on-the-Hill
Tuesday, February 26th, 2019

Registration opening at 7:30 am
Program starts at 9:00 am

IBEW Local 110 Hall, St Paul, MN
RSVP to Office@ibew292.org

or call 612-379-1292
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th
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Golf Tournament

Brothers and Sisters,

A few months ago, we lost a brother—a second-year apprentice—to suicide. He was a veteran 
who had served overseas and was struggling at home. What happened to this brother of ours really 
bothered me. During my time in the U.S. Marine Corps, the loss of life was all too common. Some 
would lose their lives during training accidents; others, during combat operations. One unnerving 
means was death by suicide. Brothers and sisters, 22 veterans a day commit suicide. That’s about 
1 every 65 minutes. After some thought, I began to wonder why we do not have a veteran’s group 
already in place in our Local, and I decided it was time to start one. 

My vision was to have a support/social group for veterans in our Local. A group where we as 
veterans in Local 292 can get together once a month to meet others who share similar experiences both in the military 
and in civilian life. This includes retirees who are veterans and have years of experience serving our country and being an 
electrician. At these meetings, veterans can discuss things good and bad, past and present. With this group, we can provide 
veterans with information on where to go for support and benefits for which they may be eligible. We are looking at having 
Veterans Affairs representatives come to meetings to educate us on the benefits for which we are eligible, help us navigate 
the application process and share where to receive mental health support. TEAM is also on board with providing support to 
our group of veterans any way possible. We want to have group outings like picnics, fishing trips or bowling. We can help 
in the community with Habitat for Humanity or help disabled veterans. 

The creation of the group took a combined effort of Kirk Marthaler, Dave Dressler, Matt Marthaler and Scott Crawford who 
have been the building blocks working very hard to help develop this great organization.

Together we formed the IBEW Veterans Alliance - Local 292.

Of course, I would like to thank our President Dan Ferguson and Business Manager Pete Lindahl for their support and 
direction through this process. Pete Lindahl contacted International President Lonnie Stephenson and presented our logo 
and group information to the I.O. I am pleased to say that we received approval with great enthusiasm and the I.O. is 
looking at going nationwide with this group. Hopefully every Local in the country can start their own chapter of the IBEW 
Veterans Alliance. I am proud to be a part of this historical moment in our Local and hope this organization will help many 
veterans and even save lives for years to come.

We plan on starting out with quarterly meetings, which would be the months of January, April, July, and October, with the 
ability to add meetings in between as we grow and schedule events. The meetings will be held on the 3rd Tuesday of the 
month at 5pm at the Hall, unless posted otherwise on the IBEW 292 web page. The first meeting will be held Tuesday, 
January 15, at 5pm at the hall in downtown Minneapolis.

IBEW VETERANS ALLIANCE - LOCAL 292
By Travis Rust, Instructor Minneapolis JATC, President IBEW Veterans Alliance - Local 292

By Eric Peterson 

I hear things like, “The union has given me a great career,” 
“The union volunteered for this project,” or “The union 
donated money to that cause.” I thought the same way when I 
first started working for 292. 

I’ve now come to realize that “the union” isn’t a separate entity. 
It’s not something that exists outside of the members. “The 
union” is us, the members. A brotherhood. It is a collection 
of men and women who have come together in solidarity to 
create a better way of life. To stand up for fair wages, good 
benefits, safe working conditions and a dignified retirement.

The union will not take care of itself; it would not exist without 

each and every one of us. Local 292 is 4500 members 
strong, yet only 200 or 300 show up regularly to general 
membership meetings. Most of the important decisions 
pertaining to the future of our organization are decided 
during these meetings. 

I would like to encourage EVERY member to get involved 
in YOUR union. It does not require attending every 
meeting. Join one of our committees: EWMC, SIS, RENEW, 
Senior Sparkies. Talk about our union with friends, family, 
neighbors and other tradesmen and women who may or 
may not be organized. Support Labor-friendly political 
candidates. Run for a local office or city council. The list of 
ways to get involved is long and diverse.

We are the union, We are 292 and We can be an 
unstoppable force if we all contribute our individual skills 
to a single unified vision.

GETTING INVOLVED
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MAP 

Local Union 292 IBEW 
Invites you and a guest to the Annual 
Snowball Dinner and Dance  
February 16, 2019                
6:00 p.m.  -  11:30 p.m.  
Location  
Church of  St. Patrick’s 

Edina Mahon Center 

6820 St. Patrick’s Lane 

Edina, MN 55439 

Happy Hour: Soda, Beer & Wine  - 6:00 p.m. 

Dinner: Sit down, First Course - 7:00 p.m. 

Live Music and Dancing -  8:00 p.m. 

We are asking you to confirm your reservation by returning the attached form no later than Friday,            
February 1, 2019, along with a check in the amount of $25.00* per person attending.                               

This check will secure your reservation and will be returned to you upon your arrival to the dinner.                 

Dinner reserva on cost is $25.00 for each person a ending. Total Amount Enclosed: _____________ 

Dinner Selec on: 

Seared Walleye ________    New York Strip ________   Dijon Chicken ________ 

 

Name: ___________________________________  Guest: ___________________________________ 

Make check payable to - Local Union 292 IBEW or  *Local 292 Food Shelf 
Reserva ons required by Friday, February 1, 2019 

Mail check to - Local Union 292 IBEW, 312 Central Ave SE, Suite 292, Minneapolis, MN 55414 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Sit down Dinner includes: Choice of:       Seared Walleye       New York Strip       Dijon Chicken 

Side Dishes include:       Roasted Red Potatoes       Vegetable       Salad       Dinner Roll 

 Assorted Miniature Desserts       Coffee       Tea       Milk 

*Please Consider making a monetary Food Shelf donation at the door if you so 
choose, or simply make your check payable to Local 292 Food Shelf for your      

reservation. This will be greatly appreciated! 

SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 300 ATTENDEES 
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Continued on next page

Children’s Christmas Party



CHILDBIRTH & MASTECTOMIES

Important yearly 
health-related
reminders
At this time every year, members are reminded 

about two important health-related issues: the guidelines for childbirth hospital stays and an 
explanation of coverage for mastectomies. Please read carefully and call the Benefit Office if 
you have any concerns or questions.

Childbirth
Under federal law, group health plans and health insurance issuers offering group health 
insurance coverage generally may not restrict benefits for any hospital length of stay in con-
nection with childbirth for the mother of the newborn child to less than 48 hours following a 
vaginal delivery or less than 96 hours following a cesarean section delivery. However, the plan 
or issuer may pay for a shorter stay if the attending provider (eg, physician, nurse midwife, or 
physician assistant), after consultation with the mother, discharges the mother and newborn 
earlier.

Also, under federal law, plans and issuers may not set the level of benefits or out-of-pocket 
costs so that any later portion of the 48-hour (or 96-hour) stay is treated in a manner less 
favorable to the mother of newborn than any earlier portion of the stay.

In addition, a plan or issuer may not, under federal law, require that a physician or other 
health care provider obtain authorization for prescribing a length of stay of up to 48-hours 
(or 96-hours). However, to use certain providers or facilities, or to reduce your out-of-pocket 
costs, you may be required to obtain pre-certification. For information on pre-certification, 
contact the plan administrator at 763-493-8840 (Claims).

Mastectomies
Several years ago, Congress adopted a new Section 713 to ERISA which requires group health 
care plans that provide medical and surgical benefits with respect to mastectomies to include, 
in the case of a participant or beneficiary who is receiving benefits in connection with a mas-
tectomy and who elects breast reconstruction surgery, coverage for (1) reconstruction of 
the breast on which the mastectomy has been performed; (2) surgery and reconstruc-
tion of the other breast to produce a symmetrical appearance; and (3) prostheses and 
physical complications for all stages of the mastectomy procedure, including lymphede-
mas. This coverage may be subject to any annual deductibles and co-insurance provisions 
which may be deemed appropriate and are consistent with those established for other benefits 
under the Plan.

This new section provides that a group health care plan may not (1) deny to a patient eligi-
bility, or continued eligibility, to enroll in or to renew coverage under the terms of the Plan, 
solely for the purpose of avoiding requirements of this section; and may not (2) penalize 
or otherwise reduce or limit the reimbursement of an attending provider, or provide any in-
centives (monetary or otherwise) to an attending provider to induce such provider to provide 
care to an individual participant or beneficiary, in a manner inconsistent with this new cover-
age requirement.

At the Fringe
Benefit Office

WATT’S
UP

By Jody Roe-Hardie
PHONE: 763-493-8830

At this time every year, members are reminded about two important health-related issues: the 
guidelines for childbirth hospital stays and an explanation of coverage for mastectomies. Please read 
carefully and call the Benefit Office if you have any concerns or questions.

Childbirth
Under federal law, group health plans and health insurance issuers offering group health insurance 
coverage generally may not restrict benefits for any hospital length of stay in connection with 
childbirth for the mother of the newborn child to less than 48 hours following a vaginal delivery or less 
than 96 hours following a cesarean section delivery. However, the plan or issuer may pay for a shorter 
stay if the attending provider (eg, physician, nurse midwife, or physician assistant), after consultation 
with the mother, discharges the mother and newborn earlier.

Also, under federal law, plans and issuers may not set the level of benefits or out-of-pocket costs 
so that any later portion of the 48-hour (or 96-hour) stay is treated in a manner less favorable to the 
mother of newborn than any earlier portion of the stay.

In addition, a plan or issuer may not, under federal law, require that a physician or other health care 
provider obtain authorization for prescribing a length of stay of up to 48-hours (or 96-hours). However, 
to use certain providers or facilities, or to reduce your out-of-pocket costs, you may be required to 
obtain pre-certification. For information on pre-certification, contact the plan administrator at 763-493-
8840 (Claims).

Mastectomies
Several years ago, Congress adopted a new Section 713 to ERISA which requires group health care 
plans that provide medical and surgical benefits with respect to mastectomies to include, in the case of 
a participant or beneficiary who is receiving benefits in connection with a mastectomy and who elects 
breast reconstruction surgery, coverage for (1) reconstruction of the breast on which the mastectomy 
has been performed; (2) surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to produce a symmetrical 
appearance; and (3) prostheses and physical complications for all stages of the mastectomy procedure, 
including lymphedemas. This coverage may be subject to any annual deductibles and co-insurance 
provisions which may be deemed appropriate and are consistent with those established for other 
benefits under the Plan.

This new section provides that a group health care plan may not (1) deny to a patient eligibility, or 
continued eligibility, to enroll in or to renew coverage under the terms of the Plan, solely for the 
purpose of avoiding requirements of this section; and may not (2) penalize or otherwise reduce or limit 
the reimbursement of an attending provider, or provide any incentives (monetary or otherwise) to an 
attending provider to induce such provider to provide care to an individual participant or beneficiary, 
in a manner inconsistent with this new coverage requirement.

CHILDBIRTH & MASTECTOMIES

IMPORTANT YEARLY
HEALTH-RELATED
REMINDERS
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SUMMARY ANNUAL REPORTS FOR

ELECTRICAL WORKERS LOCAL 292 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

The Electrical Workers Local 292 Employee Benefit Plans are required by federal law to provide you 
with summary annual reports of the Health Care, Supplemental Unemployment Benefit, Defined 
Contribution and 401(k) and Vacation and Holiday Plans for the fiscal year May 1, 2017 through 
April 30, 2018, as required under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).  
The full annual reports for each benefit plan have been filed with the Employee Benefits Security 
Administration under the following employer identification numbers: 

Health Care Plan  41-1384754 Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan 41-1876011 
Vacation and Holiday Plan 41-1701466 Defined Contribution and 401(k) Plan  41-1760754 

A total of 8,243 persons were participants in or beneficiaries of the Defined Contribution and 401(k) 
Plan at the end of the plan year, although not all of these persons had yet earned the right to receive 
benefits. 

Benefits are paid to qualified members and their beneficiaries from the IBEW Trust Funds, which are 
administered by the Joint Board of Trustees.  A summary of the income, expenses and assets of the 
Health Care, Supplemental Unemployment Benefit, Defined Contribution and 401(k) and Vacation and 
Holiday Plans as of April 30, 2018 is provided below. 

INSURANCE INFORMATION
The Health Care Plan has contracts with ULLICO and BlueCross BlueShield of Minnesota to pay 
certain life, stop loss, medical, accidental death and dismemberment and prescription drug claims 
incurred under the terms of the Plan.  The total premiums paid for the policy year ended September 30, 
2017 were $250,222.  The total premiums paid for the policy year ended December 31, 2017 were 
$5,670,799.

Health Supp Unemp Def Contrib
Care Benefit & 401(k)

PLAN INCOME
Employer contributions 54,572,986$    1,757,550$      25,713,193$      
Participant contributions 7,716,746        -                   8,792,419          
Other contributions -                   -                   304,822             
Realized gains (losses) (68,175)            -                   6,526,568          
Investment earnings 5,459,000        367,272           56,966,946        
Other income 3,083,130        858                  1,040,673         

Total plan income 70,763,687$  2,125,680$      99,344,621$     

PLAN EXPENSES
Administrative expenses 1,919,740$      198,000$         1,795,498$        
Certain deemed distributions

of participant loans -                   -                   20,576               
Benefits to participants

and beneficiaries 69,604,756      1,374,024        25,966,736       
Total plan expenses 71,524,496$  1,572,024$      27,782,810$     

PLAN ASSETS (AFTER SUBTRACTING LIABILITIES)
Beginning - 5/1/17 112,871,617$  12,666,922$    685,461,506$    
Increase (decrease) for the year (760,809)          553,656           71,561,811       
Ending - 4/30/18 112,110,808$  13,220,578$  757,023,317$   

Continued on next page
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Summary Annual Reports 
Electrical Workers Local 292 Employee Benefit Plans 
Page Two 

The increases and (decreases) during the year include unrealized appreciation and depreciation in the 
value of Plan assets, that is, the difference between the value of Plan assets at the end of the year and the 
value of Plan assets at the beginning of the year or the cost of assets acquired during the year. 

ASSETS, INCOME AND EXPENSES - VACATION AND HOLIDAY PLAN
The value of Plan’s assets, after subtracting liabilities of the Plan was $1,919,866 as of April 30, 2018 
compared to $1,619,125 as of May 1, 2017.  During the plan year, the Plan experienced an increase in its 
net assets of $300,741.  During the plan year, the Plan had total income of $22,388,839; including, but 
not limited to, employer contributions of $22,358,383 and other income of $30,456. 

Plan expenses were $22,088,098.  These expenses included $14,970 in administrative expenses and 
$22,073,128 in benefits paid to or for participants and beneficiaries. 

MINIMUM FUNDING STANDARDS
Enough money was contributed to the Defined Contribution and 401(k) Plan to keep it funded in 
accordance with the minimum funding standards of ERISA. 

YOUR RIGHTS TO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
You have the right to receive a copy of each full annual report or any part thereof upon request.  
The items listed below are included in the reports of the Plans as noted: 

 Insurance information including sales commissions paid by insurance carriers (Health Care Plan) 
 Financial information on payments to service providers (all Plans) 
 Information regarding any common collective trusts, pooled separate accounts, master trusts or 

103-12 investment entities in which the Plan participates (Defined Contribution and 401(k) Plan) 
 Auditor’s report (all Plans) 
 Assets held for investment (all Plans except Vacation and Holiday Plan) 
 Transactions in excess of 5 percent of plan assets (Health Care and Supplemental Unemployment 

Benefit Plans)  

To obtain a copy of each of the full annual reports, or any part of a report, write or call the office of 
the Plan Administrator, Electrical Workers Local 292 Employee Benefit Plans, 6900 Wedgwood Road, 
Suite 425, Maple Grove, MN 55311, (763) 493-8830. 

The charge to cover copying costs will vary according to which report(s) you wish to receive.  The full 
annual report of the Health Care Plan is $21.00; the Vacation and Holiday Plan is $2.75; the 
Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan is $3.75; and the Defined Contribution and 401(k) Plan is 
$25.25.  Individual pages are $.25 each. You also have the right to receive from the Plan Administrator, 
on request and at no charge, a statement of the assets and liabilities of each plan and accompanying 
notes or a statement of income and expenses of each plan and accompanying notes, or both.  If you 
request a copy of the full annual report from the Plan Administrator, these two statements and 
accompanying notes will be included as part of that report.  The charge to cover copying costs given 
above does not include a charge for copying of these portions of the report.  These portions are furnished 
without charge. 
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You also have the legally protected right to examine each annual report at the main office of the Plans, 
6900 Wedgwood Road, Suite 425, Maple Grove, MN 55311 and at the U.S. Department of Labor in 
Washington, D.C. or to obtain a copy from the U.S. Department of Labor upon payment of copying 
costs.  Requests to the Department of Labor should be addressed to: 

Public Disclosure Room N1513 
U.S. Department of Labor 

Employee Benefits Security Administration 
200 Constitution Avenue NW 

Washington, D.C. 20210. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Administrative expenses include investment expenses of $89,922 for the Health Care Plan, $9,690 for 
the Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan and $1,312,519 for the Defined Contribution and 401(k) 
Plan.
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Retirements
Congratulations!

Deaths
Active Members

Last Name First Name Mi Pension Effective Date

ANDERSON WAYNE A 12/1/18

BEIHOFFER TODD T 12/1/17

BRUESKE JON L 9/1/18

BURNETT JOHN D 12/1/18

CRISTAN PAUL E 11/1/18

DEANS JAMES K 10/1/18

DOBLE KEVIN K 12/1/18

DOUCETTE EUGENE M 11/1/18

FISCHER DONALD P 12/1/18

GOZEL MICHAEL L 10/1/18

GUNDERSON JEFFREY J 12/1/18

HOABY JOHN K 11/1/18

HOLMES KENNETH M 10/1/18

JOHNSON MARK A 10/1/18

KURTZ GEORGE J 10/1/18

LARSON THOMAS H 10/1/18

LEWIS KENNETH C 11/1/18

MCKIE TIMOTHY J 11/1/18

NYSTROM ROBERT W 11/1/18

OLSON GEARY R 12/1/18

PRICE JEFFREY C 12/1/18

ROSNOW BRAD J 12/1/18

SAARI ROBERT J 10/1/18

SCHMIDT DONALD R 11/1/18

Last Name First Name Mi Date of Death 

LARSON JEFFREY S 9/24/18

VILLA  JAKE L 9/20/18
  
Retired Members   

BREITENBACH GARY L 9/29/18

GUSTAFSON KENNETH J 11/22/18

JOHNSON DEAN R 9/12/18

LUPO  JOSEPH F 10/24/18

MCGOWAN JAMES  3/8/18

MICHEL TIM J 12/8/18

PALMQUIST DAVID C 10/15/18

SHAMP EARL J 10/26/18

SIMPKINS JEROME E 10/7/18

SWANSON EARL E 12/16/18

WERMERSKIRCHEN PAUL H 9/22/18

Transitions

DATE _____________   FULL NAME OF APPLICANT _________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER ___________________________________  CURRENT EMPLOYER ______________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DATE APPRENTICE WAS SWORN INTO LOCAL 292 _______________  DATE APPRENTICE ENTERED THE APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM _______________

CURRENT YEAR IN THE JATC __________________________________  COLLECTIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE IN THE JATC _________________________

UNEXCUSED DAYS ABSENT FROM THE JATC ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Retirements continued
Congratulations!
SEGERSTROM BRUCE A 10/1/18

SJOSTRAND NEIL J 12/1/18

VAUGHN ROBERT L 10/1/18

VILLA RODNEY L 12/1/18

WALBRIDGE TODD D 10/1/18

WEATHERLY CLETUS M 11/1/18

APPLICATION FOR THE
JOHN PETER SCHMITZ

IBEW LOCAL 292 (2019 ONLY) SCHOLARSHIP 
TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS 

ONLY LOCAL 292 MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING WHO HAVE GRADUATED FROM A CREDITED TRADE SCHOOL IN AN ELECTRICAL 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM WITHIN THE LAST FOUR (4) YEARS QUALIFY FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP.

Applications should be mailed to:

IBEW 292 SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE, 312 CENTRAL AVE SE – SUITE 292, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55414
Entry Deadline: March 1, 2019 (ONE-TIME ONLY)

On a separate sheet, please attach an essay of at least one hundred and fifty words, reflecting why you joined Local 292,
if you volunteer for Local 292, and what your experiences have been since you joined Local 292,

including specific changes (if any) that you feel would strengthen this organization, and why you are the best candidate to receive this scholarship. 

(Include any additional information that you want the Scholarship Committee to consider in evaluating your personal qualifications.)
INCOMPLETE OR LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

Please refer any questions about this scholarship or the application form to the IBEW Local 292 Office. Phone: 612-379-1292 or Email: office@ibew292.org
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January 2019
1 New Year’s Day – observed – Office 

closed
3 St Cloud Informational meeting. 6 p.m.
 St Cloud union hall, 2803 Clearwater Rd
8 Retirees Club meeting.  12:30 p.m. 
 Stewards meeting. 6 p.m.
 General Membership meeting. 7 p.m.
10 Safety Committee meeting. 4:00 p.m.   
16 Brotherhood Committee. 4:30 p.m.
17 History Committee Movie Night. 6 p.m.
21 Martin Luther King Jr. Day – Office 

Closed – Provisional holiday
22 Executive Board meeting. 4 p.m.
23 RENEW meeting. 4:30 p.m.
24 Sisters in Solidarity. 4 p.m.
28 Electrical Workers Minority Caucus
 meeting. 6 p.m.

February 2019
7 St Cloud Informational meeting. 6 p.m.
 St Cloud union hall, 2803 Clearwater Rd
12 Retirees Club Meeting. 12:30 p.m. 
 Stewards meeting. 6 p.m.
 General Membership meeting. 7 p.m.
14 Safety Committee meeting. 4:00 p.m.
16 Snowball Dinner & Dance.
 Church of St. Patrick - Edina. 6 p.m.
20 Brotherhood Committee. 4:30 p.m.  
21 History Committee Movie Night. 6 p.m.
25 Electrical Workers Minority Caucus 

meeting. 6 p.m.
26 Executive Board meeting. 4 p.m.
27 RENEW meeting. 4:30p.m.  
28 Sisters in Solidarity. 4 p.m.

March 2019
7 St Cloud Informational meeting. 6 p.m.
 St Cloud union hall, 2803 Clearwater Rd
10 Daylight Savings Time begins
12 Retirees Club meeting. 12:30 p.m.
 Stewards meeting. 6 p.m.
 General Membership meeting. 7 p.m.
14 Safety Committee meeting. 4:00 p.m.
20 Brotherhood Committee. 4:30 p.m.
21 History Committee Movie Night. 6 p.m. 
25 Electrical Workers Minority Caucus 

meeting. 6 p.m.
26 Executive Board meeting. 4 p.m.
27 RENEW meeting. 4:30 p.m.
28 Sisters in Solidarity. 4 p.m.




